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A fantasy action RPG developed by Co-op Games and Nexon. It was
launched in South Korea on August 18, 2016. ▶ Game Page: ▶ Official

Website: ▶ Twitter: @elden_ring ▶ Facebook: e-mail: [email protected] e-
mail2: [email protected] CONTROLS The following actions can be

performed by using the mouse: Left click: Flip screen top-down view. Right
click: Roll camera. SELECT: Switch between characters. CTRL: Open the
character’s equipment. SHIFT: Open the character’s inventory. F: Toggle

fullscreen. LEFT ARROW: Move camera. RIGHT ARROW: Lock camera
direction. ESCAPE: Quit the game. HINT: If you find a major mistake in the
Game, please contact us, and send us the information. ***Game Story***
The Lands Between, which is currently known as the “country”, originally

belongs to the mythological world of Elen, the Legendary Elden. It is a
world that is interspersed with a dark land of chaos, called Char, and is the

only country still being ruled by the Elden King. Because the Lands
Between is not controlled by Char, it has become a safe refuge for

monsters that have escaped the hand of Char. They spread throughout
the region over time, causing an imbalance in the Power balance between
“good” and “evil”. In the case of the Elden Ring, the reason for setting up

our headquarters in the Lands Between was to combat these monsters
and stop their flow into the Char lands, but we realized that the only

method to accomplish this was to become someone that the monsters
feared. Having made up our minds to establish the world’s power, we

chose to become a god that monsters feared. To that end, we decided to
attack Char and take over the world as the Elden King. After gaining

control of the Chaos Land in the beginning, we slowly started to steal the
magic of the people who had lived
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Brand new fantasy world
RPG with action elements to create a free flow of interaction between the

player and game environment
Two entirely different titles, ranked by difficulty level

A long story, where fragments of the drama will be split into two different
titles

3 different stories that allow the player to choose the way they want to
play

Explore a vast land full of excitement
Fight monsters that you can develop with the help of magical power

Play and battle in exciting fights that let the player think out of the box
Unique multiplayer dialogue where you can truly meet others

Additional content where you can revisit old dungeons and complete
training exercises
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The Gate to the Lands Between - The setting of the game - 0:00:00 The Gate to
the Lands Between - Character Customization - 0:08:55 The Gate to the Lands

Between - Save System - 0:08:57 The Gate to the Lands Between - Turning ON the
Power - 0:14:30 The Gate to the Lands Between - Battle System - 0:32:12 The

Gate to the Lands Between - Vast World - 0:33:20 The Gate to the Lands Between
- Separate Single Player Game - 0:47:13 THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and

become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. PRICE. ¥498, [ ALL GAMES ] *
Functional title. Legal product name is subject to change without prior notice.
LINKS. * [ Game Page (RPG · ONLINE · NEW)] [ Amazon ] * [ Gamestar PAGE

(RPG)] * [ Gamestar PAGE (ONLINE)] [ Gamestar PAGE (PC)] * [ Gamestar PAGE
(NAS)] * [ Game Library Page (RPG)] * [ Game Library Page (ONLINE)] * [ Game

Library Page (PC)] * [ Game Library Page (NAS)] [ GAME ANNOUNCEMENT PAGE] *
[ Game Announcement Page (RPG)] * [ Game Announcement Page (ONLINE)] [

GAME LINKS Page (RPG)] * [ Game Links Page (RPG)] * [ Game Links Page
(ONLINE)] [ RANKINGS PAGE ] * [ Game Ranking Page (RPG)] * [ Game Ranking
Page (ONLINE)] [ OPINIONS PAGE ] * [ Game Reviews (RPG)] * [ Game Reviews

(ONLINE)] [ GALLERY PAGE ] * [ Game Gallery Page (RPG)] * [ Game Gallery Page
(ONLINE)] [ SCREENSHOTS PAGE ] * [ Game Gallery Page (PC)] * [ Game Gallery

Page (NAS)] [ bff6bb2d33
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Smooth gameplay similar to a role-playing game. Original map editing system
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that allows you to freely redesign the world. Various missions and dungeons
whose 3D design reflects a level increase. Story which tells an epic story about
the Lands Between. Emancipation system. Upon receiving your first mission,
choose if you want to be a Tarnished one or an Emancipated one. When you

become a Tarnished one, you will experience the journey of a Tarnished one in
which you only use your own power. When you become an Emancipated one, you

will experience the journey of an Emancipated one in which you use power of
others and also increase your strength and gain the courage to become an Elden
Lord. Emancipation is the key of a Tarnished one's strength. Emancipation is the

key to growth. Every Emancipation, you become stronger. Hero System. The
decision of each of your skills will affect your growth and ability. Emancipation is

not optional. More importantly, it will also affect what type of mission you can
accept and what type of dungeon you can enter. Emancipation is the key of a

Tarnished one's strength. Emancipation is the key to growth. Every Emancipation,
you become stronger. Character System. Equip a large variety of gear and
develop skills. Set the number of Power Vials and All Nature Power. Equip

weapons, armor, and Magic. You can customize your character, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. Character
Customization Equip a large variety of gear and develop skills. Set the number of

Power Vials and All Nature Power. Equip weapons, armor, and Magic. You can
customize your character, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a

strong warrior, or mastering magic. Equip a large variety of gear and develop
skills. Set the number of Power Vials and All Nature Power. Equip weapons, armor,

and Magic. You can customize your character, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. Equip a large variety of

gear and develop skills.

What's new:
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1. Unrar. 2. Burn or mount the ISO / use a preloaded
crack. 3. Run setup.exe and follow instructions 4.
Play the game. 5. Support the software developers.

If you like this game, BUY IT!! __________________
ENJOYMENT RATING: How the stars shine How the
stars shine... Hints for [BestGrog]: There are a lot

of areas where you can save your game. If you save
your game at the forge, you can get back to it at
that spot by going to the map and just searching

for your previous path. The greyed out section has
"Lessons" and other of your perks which are

randomly generated when you level up. If you are
playing on a high difficulty, you want to keep an
eye on your damage, and when you are dealing

really high, go for enemy souls. You can take them
back and use them at any time. Always follow up on
an enemy with the same weapon type. Eg: follow up

an axe with an axe, a sword with a sword, etc
Watch for rare random pets. If you see one, collect
it and keep it until it is revived, you can save that

next time and keep it. All the loot that you get from
the dead bodies is put in your inventory, but when
they revive it disappears, but don't worry they pick
up all the equipment they have as a ghost. When

you do find a way out of a area, make sure you save
your game before you walk out. When you talk to
someone for the first time, and if you are going to

fight, follow up with a melee attack. First Aid is
good for ailments from enemies, and it can be

revived, but not as a ghost. The skill points
available are per level. You get 20 of each skill in
your first level, and 20 more in your second level,
etc. AI is a random chance of what an enemy will
do. It will act as a human would, but I don't know

what each skill does, or what combination will make
an enemy do this. The skill points are not your own,
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but those of your mother. If she dies, you lose all of
your skill points. Whenever you kill an enemy, keep
him in your inventory to resurrect him at any time.
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